PRESS RELEASE
HNC RETEK Retail Solutions Announces Strategic Partnership with Infosys
Technologies LTD.
Retail Management Solution Leader Teams with Infosys to Service Retail Software
Industry
Fremont, Calif. – Aug 23, 1999 -- HNC Retek Retail Solutions, a leading retail management solution
provider and business unit of HNC Software (NASDAQ: HNCS), today announced a strategic
partnership with Infosys Technologies Ltd. (NASDAQ: INFY), a leading software consulting firm. As a
result of this partnership, Infosys will support HNC Retek implementations and product development.
"HNC Retek’s management solutions, implemented worldwide at more than 70 retailers, have been
successful in part because of our careful selection of partners," commented Victor Holysh, HNC
Retek’s Vice President of Services. "Our partnership with Infosys is another way we will deliver
bottom-line benefits to the retail industry," he added.
Infosys will focus on the interfaces and data management components of the implementation
services. The company will also form an HNC Retek Product Competency Center that will be
available to execute multiple implementation support projects on an ongoing basis. Infosys and HNC
Retek will also establish a co-marketing relationship to maximize sales opportunities.
"This partnership reiterates Infosys’ commitment to delivering quality solutions to the retail market,"
stated Phaneesh Murthy, Senior Vice President Worldwide Sales for Infosys. Infosys’ experience in
retail for companies including Nordstrom, The Gap and J C Penney, coupled with its collaborative
computing model, will bring a new dimension to small and medium retailers. "Together with HNC
Retek we will be able to offer good, timely solutions to the retail industry," Murthy observed.
About Infosys Technologies (NASDAQ: INFY)
Infosys Technologies Ltd. is a publicly-held company and a world leader in providing software
consulting and software services to Fortune 1000 companies. Infosys offers software services
including application development (on a fixed time and fixed fee basis), e-commerce and Internet
consulting, software maintenance, and offshore software development centers. The company
employs more than 4000 people worldwide and is ISO 9001 certified.
Infosys has been certified at Level 4, a level achieved by only 3% of the more than 1,000 software
companies tested under the Capability Maturity Model of the Software Engineering Institute (SEI). By
using a global delivery model, the company leverages software factories in different parts of the world
to provide high quality, rapid time to market solutions at affordable prices. Infosys' US headquarters is
located in Fremont, California; the company also maintains offices throughout the US, Europe and
Asia. For more information, contact Infosys Technologies at 510 770 3673 or visit Infosys on the
World Wide Web at www.itlinfosys.com.

About HNC Retek Retail Solutions
HNC Retek is a leading supplier of predictive enterprise-wide retail management solutions. The HNC
Retek Predictive Enterprise Solution is client/server-based, using Oracle tools and database, and
supports full NetPC/Web/Java functionality. HNC Retek’s predictive solutions provide improved
decision-making capability throughout the supply chain. For more information, visit www.retek.com or
call 1-877-Enable2.
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About HNC Software
Headquartered in San Diego, California, HNC Software Inc. (NASDAQ:HNCS) is the world’s leading
provider of Predictive Software Solutions for service industries, including financial, retail, insurance,
Internet and telecommunications. HNC’s suite of Predictive Software Solutions can provide real-time
insight into customer relationships based on transaction-level data, helping business-to-consumer
companies manage their relationships with individual customers. By accurately predicting customer
behaviors, these companies can create initiatives to mitigate risk and attrition; improve customer
service; develop marketing programs to enhance profitability; optimize store replenishment activities,
and detect fraudulent customer transactions.
For more information, visit HNC’s web site at http://www.hnc.com/ or contact Jane Leonard, HNC
Software Inc., 5930 Cornerstone Court West, San Diego, CA 92121, (619) 799-3880. For the investor
relations hotline, call (800) 396-8052.

Safe Harbor Provision
"Except for the historical information and discussions contained herein, statements included in this release include "forward -looking
statements" within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. These statements involve a number of risks,
uncertainties and other factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from those that may be projected by these forward
looking statements. These risks and uncertainties include, but are not limited to competition, acquisitions, attracting, recruiting and
retaining highly skilled employees and managing risks associated with customer projects as well as other risks detailed in the Infosys’
reports filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission. Infosys undertakes no obligation to update forward looking statements to
reflect events or circumstances after the date thereof."
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